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NERF BIRTHDAY PARTY DETAILS 

Thank you for choosing Birthday Bashes to host your NERF birthday party! From battles to 
shooting ranges we have you covered. Each of our parties have basic packages but Birthday 
Bashes can also accommodate most of your custom party needs!  

Parties do not include food or paper goods. Food, drink (no alcohol allowed) and cake/cupcakes is 
welcome at any party, but is brought in by the birthday family.   

PRICING AND OPTIONS: 

$250 for 12 kids (the birthday kiddo is free) for a 1 hour and 45 min party hour party 

 Each additional child:  $8 a person (any child participating in any way is charged) 

All parties include: NERF ammo  

 Safety glasses (participants may also bring their own). Protective eye wear is required at 
all times. 

 Special vest and gear for the birthday kiddo that holds extra ammo 
 Shooting devices provided; may bring your own (Birthday Bashes not responsible for 

anything brought in and must have a name clearly labeled) 
 Party specialists to help serve your guests 
 3 separately themed rooms 
 Various games offered during "battle" sessions (party specialist will go through options) 

  
Room 1: Basic party room for food/cake and gifts.  (This is where devices and ammo are 
introduced)   

 Room 2: Shooting practice room with targets at various skill levels 

 Room 3: Battle room (participants will be battling against each other or a shooting game) 

AVAILABLE ADD-ONS: 

Obstacle Course in an added on room: $35  

 Glow in the dark option - Free 
 This option allows for an additional 15 min of party time - FREE 

Extra half hour of party time: $50 (suggested if food or gift time is preferred) 

"Photo Booth" with props of various themes: $10 


